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Canto I.

3 bd. havise yas ca svatmartham gam abhuksad vasisthavat | 
tapahsistesu sisyesu gam adhu(dho)ksad Vasisthavat ||

Neither abhuksat b nor adhoksat d are correct grammatical 
forms. The second o f them has been changed by the editor to 
adhuksat. The same emendation ought to be made in the first line; 
adhuksat sounds better than either abhuksat, which is faulty, or 
abhaukfit, as proposed by Prof. Hultzsch, which does not rhyme. 
The expression 'to enjoy the earth’ (mahirh or pfthivim bhunkte) is 
o f frequent occurrence ; hence the confusion o f the roots bhuj and 
duh. There is a double pun in the words gam adhuksad vasisthavat. 
Translate: „He milked the <| sacrificial >> cow (gam) for his own 
sake, with the view o f <[ performing the daily >  libations, just as 
a p r in ce <  milks the earth (gam)^>; he milked the speech (gam) 
in the midst o f his disciples <C i  e. he let flow upon them all kind 
o f  wise words, thus satisfying their desires>just as Va3istha<mil
ked his kamadhenu (jrSm )>u. 'Milking the earth’ is a standing 
phrase for 'levying duties’ ; it recurs, in much the same simile,
II, 19 : gam adharmena nadhuksat kharatarsena gam iva; other in
stances are Kumaras. I, 2 (quoting the famous case o f Prthu, MBhar.
VII, 69); Ragh. I, 26; Kiratarj. I, 18; with ¿lesa e. g. 6ieupal. IV, 
19 (^o  earth and bull). As to the double meaning of go 'cow ’ and 
'speech’ cf. X V III, 11 o f our poem; also e. g. Kavyadarsa I, 6; 
Uttararamacarita V, 31 (kaman dugdha ityadi).

bd. tasya vistlrnatapasah parsve Himavatah subhe |
ksetram cayatanam caiva tapasam asrayo ’bhavat ||

I doubt whether asrayo is right. The younger MS has asriyo 
which is no word at all; in the older one there is a lacuna. The 
common word, in such cases, is certainly asramd\ y  for m is often 
met with in our MSS. „He, that man o f extensive tapas, had on
Prace Kom. orj&nt. I, 6. 1
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2 ANDRZEJ GAW K0NSK1

a beautiful slope of the Himavat a hermitage: a field and a home 
of ascetical exertions“ . Cf. infra 18b: athn tejasvisadanam tapah  
ksetraih tarn asramam\ these words directly point to our stanza.

6. — I am not sure whether the description of the hermitage, 
which begins with this verse, is correctly given in the printed text. 
We find the relative yah in vv. 6 and 8 but not in vv. 7, 9 
and 10. Now, the latter two can be considered as still governed 
by yas 8 c, but in v. 7 the relative is clearly missing; it may 
be concealed in the compound sangaraga, rather strange in this 
connection and probably corrupt. As to tatra, 11 d, it is hardly 
correct and most probably ought to be changed to yatra, which 
recurs throughout the remaining portion of this long kulaka, viz. 
in vv. 12— 17.
10 c. nivaraphalasamtustaih svasthaih santair anutsukaih \ 

akirno ’pi tapobhpigaih sunyasiinya ivabhavat []
For tapobhrhgaih (a nonsensical word, especially in this connection) 
Prof. Hultzseh reads tapdvrddhaih. But the true reading is quite near at 
hand. In fact, °bhpiigaih (written with anusvara) is only a disfigured 
°mfgaih. Mention of wild animals, especially of antelopes, grown 
tame in hermitages, is seldom omitted in a description of an asrama. 
Cf. e. g. Raghuv. I, 50 (and 52), by the bye, probably a direct 
echo of our stanza :

a k l r n a m  rsipatnlnam utajadvararddhibhih \ 
apatyair iva n iv  ar abha g a d h e y o  c i t a i r  mr g a i h  

Mark the words common to the two stanzas!
13 a. api ksudramrga yatra santas ceruh samam mrgaih | 

saranyebhyas tapasvibhyd vinayam siksita iva |!
The compound word ksudranifgah apparently has here the unusual 
meaning of kruramrgah, unless indeed it has to be changed into 
some such word. „(The hermitage) in which even wild beasts were 
moving about in peace together with antelopes, etc.“ As a rule, 
however, the word ksudramrga is not used in this figurative sense; 
in the Mahabharata the animals thus designed, not further specified, 
are often opposed to the lion. The friendly cohabitation of wild 
beasts and domesticated forest animals in hermitages is one of the 
most common characteristics of such places. Here are some instan
ces from the mahakavyas: Raghuv. XIV , 75 tapasvisamsargavi- 
riitasattve tapdvane (cf. also unarii na sattvesv adhiko babadhe tasmin
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NOTES ON TH K  SAUN DAKANANDA 3

vanarii göptari gühamäne. ib II, 14); Kumär. V, 17 virödhisattvöjjhi  
tapürvamatsaram... tapövanam ; Jänaklhar. V, 22 vidhütahiriisayü \ 
nisevyate svapadasampadä padam tapasvinäm gddham idarh samä- 
vaham ; Kirätarj. VI, 34 itaretaränabhibhavena mrgas tarn upäsate 
gurum iväntasadah, said o f Arjuna living as a hermit in a forest 
o f the Himalaya. Of. also e. g. kridanti sarpqir nakula mrgäir vyäghräs ca 
mitravat | prabhäväd dlptatapasäm samnikarsän mahätmanäm MB har.
X III, 45, 45. An instance from a Buddhist work is: maitrimayena 
prasamena tasya visyandinevanuparitacittah | parasparadrohanivftta- 
bhäväs tapasvivad vyüdamrga viceruh Jatakam. I, 8. It would be 
easy to add other numerous examples to this list. C f Garbe, Indien 
und das Christentum, Tübingen 1913, p. 77.
24. sakavfksapraticchannam väsarii yasma.c ca cakrire \ 

tasmad fksvakuvamsy/ls te bhuvi Säkyä iti snirtah ||
This stanza is found, without indication o f its source, in the Notes 
added by Mr. Nandargikar to his edition o f the first ten Cantos 
o f the .Jänaklhara^a o f Kumäradäsa. While commenting. upon the 
word Säkyäh which occurs in V, 55 o f that poem, the editor ex
plains it by: sakäh abhijanäh yesam te yad vci and here he quotes 
our stanza with an insignificant difference o f reading in the last 
päd a which, according to his text, runs Säkyä iva bhuvi smptäh 
(a doubtless inferior reading) and with the remark ity ägamah | sake 
bhaväh Säkyäh). Now, Mr. Nandargikar’s edition of the Janaklharaija 
is dated Bombay 1907. At that time Mr. Haraprasäda Sästrl’s edi
tion o f Säundarananda was not even begun, as can be gathered 
from his preface to i t ; in fact, it was not published till 1910, at 
the other end o f India, in Calcutta. Thus it appears, that A ivagho  
sa’s etymology of the family name o f the Öäkvas was a current 
tradition (ägama) in India, long after its original source had been 
forgotten.
26 cd. Välmikir iva dhimäms ca dhimatör Mäithilsyayöh | 
seil, cakre svavarhsasadpsih kriyäh. This presupposes the existence, 
in some form or other, o f the Uttarakaijda o f Rämäyaija. Cf. also 
my article on the Buddhacarita and Rämäyaija II, Studies, pp. 
27 40.
35 ab; baddhängusthängulitrünä hastädhisthitakärmukäh |
I am not satisfied with the editor’s corrections in this line The 
paper MS, in which alone it is preserved, reads: baddhagdsthädgu
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livana hastavistitakarmuka. Now, I am not able to emendate the 
second pada in a satisfactory w ay; the printed text means 'on 
whose bows hands were standing’ (cf. e. g. simhadhisthitakandaram 
scil. girisrestham. Ram. V, 56, 36) which is a very awkward way 
of saying that the princes hold bows in their hands; perhaps we 
ought to read (d)hftavistftakarmukah (  gfhitavipulacapclh), cf. pragrhi- 
tacapa VIII, 58 a ; dhrtadhanus VIII, 59 b ; dhftakarmuka XV II,40 c. 
The first pada, on the contrary, is quite clear; the original, in all 
probability, had baddhagodhangulitrana(h), cf. e. g. baddhagodhangu  
litranan sasarasanasayakan, MBhar. VII, 36, 27; Hranah pragrhita  
saiasanah, ib. 127, 26 and other similar lines in MBh. and Ramay. 
39 b. atha te puny altar manah pratyupasthitavrddhayah | 

tutra tajjndir upakhyatan avapur mahato nidhin |
This stanza follows after a passage (vy, 34 38) which shows the 
young Iksvaku princes, or Sakyas as they now came to be named, 
roaming about in the wilderness, maddened by youth and un
restrained. They are called sunyacetasah 'void of reason’ in the 
immediately preceding stanza. Accordingly, pi atyupasthitavfddhayah, 
being quite out of place, ought to be changed to °buddhayah 'having 
recovered their reason’. In all probability we have to do here with 
a copyist’s misreading. Cf. my note to Buddbac I, 94 (Studies, p. 2). 
47. vyastais tais tair gunair yuktan mativagvikramadibhih | 

karmasu pratirupesu sacivaths tan nyayiiyujan j|
This is the fourth stanza of a kulaka consisting of six verses con
nected throughout by the relative yatra or yat referring to the city 
of Kapilavastu. Such as it runs, however, our stanza breaks the 
unity of the grammatical construction. Accordingly, the relative 
has to be restored in it, just as it has been restored by Prof. Hultzsch 
in the immediately preceding line. Now, vyastais being, in my opinion, 
most probably a gloss on tais tair, which has much the same 
meaning, it can very well be removed from the text. The original 
reading was yatra tais tair or, less probably, yasmims tais tair. 
In d, sacivams tan stands probably for sacivan svan, the demonstra
tive tan referring to nobody and thus being out of place.
54 a. vasavfksam gunavatam asrayam saranaisinam | 

anartam kptasastranam alanam bahusalinam |
The compound vasavrksa was a favourite word with our poet. It 
occurs Buddhac. VI, 46 where it has its proper sense:

4 ANDKZKJ GAWRONSKI
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NOTES ON TH E  8AUNDAKAN AN DA 5

väsavfkse samagumya vigacchanti yathandajah | 
niyatam viprayögäntas tathä bhütasamägamah ||

In the above quoted stanza o f Säundar. the word väsavpksa is used 
in a figurative sense. The city o f Kapilavastu is said to be : „The 
nestling tree o f the virtuous, the asylum for those who seek 
a refuge, the play-ground o f the learned, the binding-stock o f 
athletic champions“ . (The figurative sense o f äläna contains an 
allusion to the elephant like strength o f athletes attracted by the 
city). Finally, vasavfksa is found, still in a figurative sense, 
in one o f the fragments o f Öariputraprakaraija edited by Prof. Lti- 
ders. One o f the allegorical figures o f this drama, Dhrti, says 
to her two companions : tena hi sarvva yeva tavad  enarh vasavfksi- 
kurmah esa hi sa maharsir  Magadhapurasy  dpavane samprati... 
viharati „So wollen wir denn alle zusammen leibhaftig ihn zu 
unserem Nestbaume machen. Denn der grosse Weise hält sich 
augenblicklich in dem Parke der Hauptstadt von Magadha auf...“ 
(K. Pr. Turfan Expeditionen, Kleinere Sanskrit Texte, I, Luders, 
Bruchstücke buddhistischer Dramen, Berlin 1911, pp. 66, 18). In 
a footnote, Prof. Lüders asks: „Der Ausdruck väsavrksa ist auffällig. 
Dürfen wir daraus schliessen, dass die drei Genien mit Flügeln 
dargestellt wurden und daher Vögeln glichen?“ Not likely. The 
figurative sense o f this word is rendered evident by Säundarananda. 
It is confirmed by the testimony o f Mrcchakatika, a work not very 
much less old than Öäriputraprakaraija and sharing with it many 
an interesting particular, as Prof. Lttders himself has shown (op. 
cit., p. 26). Vasantasenä is listening to the story o f the ruined 
shampooer, who formerly served Cärudatta, then still a rich mer
chant. After the shampooer had concluded, the courtezan drops the 
following remark: Madanie väsapädavavisanthuladäe pakkhinö vi idö 
tadö ähindanti (ed. Stenzler, p. 38, 1. 22). Here väsapädava refers 
to Cärudatta. This transparent allusion is elaborated in a later 
stanza (pp. 73/74) which reads as follows : 

gunapravalam vinayapramkham 
visrambhamülam mahanlyapuspam \ 
tarn sadhuvfksam svagunäih phaladhyam 
mhfdvihamgäh sukham asrayanti ||

60 c.  For dipyammaih read dipyamanam in close corres
pondence with the first pada o f this stanza. The reading of the 
text is syntactically hard.
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6 ANDKZEJ G A W KON SK I

Canto II.

16 c.  Read ajaisit for acaisit?? The numerous Aorist forms of 
this canto are not always well preserved and often look very 
suspicious.
18. sauhardadfdhabhaktitvan maitrssu vigunesv api |

nadidasid aditsit tu saumukhyat sa sva(ttva)m arthavat ||
This stanza conveys no clear impression. The abstract noun maitresu 
is somewhat strange; it is equivalent to milresu which ought per
haps to be put into the text. In the last pada, I am little satisfied 
with the editor’s reading sa svam for the unintelligible syamtvam 
of the MS, the pronoun sa never being employed throughout this 
long enumeration of the king’s virtues. Perhaps svartham would do, 
cf. for the anuprasa V, 16 d. „ He did not wish to offer gifts to 
friends, who proved unworthy, <[merely]> on account of his steady 
devotion to friendship (i. e. his friendship did not go so far as to 
offer gifts to unworthy friends, cf. infra, 38 cd); on the, other hand, 
he would give away his riches, out of friendliness, in a proper way“ . 
20 a. Read nasprksat for nasrksat ? ?
28. 29. raksanac caiva sauryac ea nikhilam gam, avlvapat \ 

spastayai dandanitya ca ratrisattran avivapat || 
kulam rajarsivrttena ya&gandham avlvapat | 
diptyd tama ivadityas tejdsarin avlvapat ||

Each line of these two stanzas ends with an Aorist form avivapat 
which can be derived either from vap 'to strew’ or from vap 'to 
shear’ . Neither of these two roots can be said here to be really 
appropriate; the Vedic root vi 'to enjoy’ can scarcely be thought 
of. In the second stanza Prof. Hultzsch proposes to read avavipat 
from ap b and i d respectively, but he says nothing of avivapat 
in v. 28 and yet it can hardly be right in d and is certainly 
wrong in b. I am not sure whether abibhavat would not do in 28 b 
and 29 b; of course it is a mere guess but at least it gives a very 
good sense in the latter verse. It seems somewhat strange that the 
Aorist of such a common verb as bhavayati should be missing in 
this long muster-roll of Aorist forms, abibhavat occurs several times 
in the Janaklharaija, whose author clearly favours the causal Aorist, 
perhaps under the influence of Aivaghosa.
30 a. apaprathat pitfms caiva satputrasadrsair gunaih \

— 
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N 0T K 8 ON THU SAUNDARANANDA 7

The younger MS has avatapat which is no preterite at all. Prof. Hultzsch 
avails himself o f the latter form and conjectures atityrpat, as, in 
his opinion, the reading o f the text is meaningless in this con
nection. To me, however, it seems quite right. The verse may be 
rendered : „He made his manes illustrious by virtues natural in 
a good son“ , i. e. he added to their fame by his own glory. The 
participle prathita occurs infra VIII, 27 a with the figurative sense 
o f 'illustrious’ (prathiiasya dhïmatah kulajasya... sadrsi na gphaya 
cêtana). It is o f frequent occurrence in the epic works o f Kalidasa, 
e. g. Kumaras. V, 7 c; Raghuv. IX , 76 a (prathitanvaya)] X I, 38b 
(prathitavamsajanman), as also in Kirâtgrj., e. g. V. 3 ;  V I, 39b;
V III, 53 d etc. The epithet prathitaguna is found Janakïhar.
IX , 68 b. Cf. also e. g. ayarh nah prathayisyeta sarvân ity abhavat 
Ppthuh, MBhâr. VII, 69, 2.  The idea conveyed by the line 
quoted above is very common all over the world.

37 d. prajâh paramadharmajnah süksmam dharmam avlvapat | 
darsanac caiva dharmasya kâlë svargam avi{va)pat jj

For the second avl{ya)pat Prof. Hultzsch surmises avlvisat. Some 
such verb seems to be required by the sense. But then avivahat is 
perhaps a less violent change.
53 b. süryaraémibhir aklistam puspavarsam papata khcit |
Cf. a nearly identical line, Mahâbhâr. II, 92, 83:

tatô ’ntariksat sumahat puspavarsam avâpatat |

Here too the neuter has been used. Other similar phrases might 
be quoted, both from MBb. and Ràm. Evidently the poet was under 
the impression o f some such line.

Canto III.

22 c. sa vicakramB dim bhuvlva 
punar upavivëéa tasthivan \ 
niscalamatir asayista (Hultzsch) punar 
bahudhâbhavat punar abhüt tathaikadhâ ||

As the whole stanza deals with different positions and gaits as well 
as shapes assumed by Buddha, the isolated niscalamatir, which 
refers to his state o f mind, ought probably to be corrected to °gatiry 
'again he lay immovable’.
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8 ANDRZEJ G AW RO Ń SKI

34 b. manasa lulobha na ca jatu 
paravasusu baddhamänasah |

I can see no reason for discarding the reading of the older ancf 
much better MS, viz. grddhamanasah; the sense remains nearly 
the same.

On the first sight everything seems quite right in this stanza. 
Perhaps it is. But perhaps there is something wrong about the 
fourth pada. How can there be a difference between a srotaapanna 
and a tanukrtarajas? A disciple who „has descended into the 
stream“ must necessarily have little r a j as  left and vice versa. 
Moreover, bahavo being the common grammatical subject of a b c, 
it is desirable for the sake of smooth style to make it also the 
subject of d. The immediately preceding stanza as well as the one 
next following have each of them only one subject. The original 
probably had pure instead of pare. It enhances the idea conveyed 
by grhina eva\ cf. also purarh tat, infra, 42 b. The stanza may be 
rendered : „Numerous citizens (bahavah), freed from religious doubts, 
while continuing to lead a family life (grhina eva), with their sight 
highly purified, attained to the first degree of devotion (srotasiva 
vgtire) and caused their ra j as to become tiny, even though <  remain
ing >  in the town (api... pure)“ .

2 c.  Vaisratnanam.  The late Prof. Kern was perhaps the 
first to draw attention to the interchange of v and m in some 
Sanskrit words. He says in a note to his edition and translation 
of the Yögayätra of Varähamihira: Qr ava i j a  ist entstanden aus 
gramai ja,  doch nicht gerade ein Fehler, vielmehr eine in’s Sanskrt 
aufgenommene dialektische Aussprache, ebenso wie D r a v i d a  aus 
Drai ni da.  Umgekehrt is Y a m a k o t i  entstanden a u s Y a v a k o t i ,  
und y a m a n i k ä  aus v a v a n i k ä. (Reprinted from Weber’s Indische 
Studien in H. Kern, Verspreide geschriften, I, ’s Gravenhage 1913,. 
p. 164). The form Dramida, mentioned by Kern, is also found

39 d. akathamkathä grhina (Hultzsch) eva 
paramapariśtiddhadrstayah \ 
srötasi hi vavrtire bahavö 
rajasas tanutvam api mkrire paré ||

Canto IV.

— — 
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NOTES ON TH E  SAUNDARANANDA 9

Saundar. VI, 49 a. The change o f v to m is o f course o f Middle 
Indian origin; cf. Pischel, Graminatik der Prakrit Sprachen § 261, 
where the form Vesamana  Vaisravana is quoted from Ardha  
Magadhi and Jaina Maharastri; both these dialects are, in some 
way or other, related <to Eastern India (Pischel §§ 16 21) where 
Asvaghosa was born. Cf. also the important paper o f Ascoli 
(prior to Kern?) intitulated La riduzione pracritica di m in v, ed 
i suoi effetti (Studj critici II, pp. 265 305; see pp. 300, 302 4), 
not mentioned by M. Bloch neither in his valuable Formation de la 
langue Marathe § 152, 3° nor in his recent note on La nasality en 
indo aryen (Cinquantenaire de l’Ecole pratique des Hautes Etudes, 
Sect. hist, et phil., p. 64).

3 be. stambhena garvena ca maninlti |
dlptya ca manena ca bhamimti

I think we ought to read bhaminl for manim and vice versa, it being 
certainly far more natural to explain manim by manena than by 
any other word.

4 c. sa hasahamsa nayanadvirepha
pinastanabhyunnatapadmakosa j
bhuyo babhase svakuloditena
stripadmitri Nandadivakarena |||

svakuloditena perhaps alludes to Nanda’s descent from the Sun. It 
means literally 'born in his own family’ which, if applied to Nanda, 
would be nonsense, as no man can be born outside his own family. 
But the grammatical subject o f the sentence is (Nanda)divakara 
i. e. 'the Sun (in the shape o f Nanda)’. Therefore, the poet said 
uditena which means 'risen’ as well as 'born’ . It is very clever to 
compare a radiant youth of the solar dynasty, causing his well  
beloved to smile, with the Sun reborn, as it were, in his own 
dynasty and looking at the lotus like face o f his earthly mistress 
until it opens to him in a smile. Nanda’s father is styled arkabandhu 
'a cousin to i. e. a descendant o f the Sun’ Buddhacar. I, 9; Buddha 
has got the same epithet Kavindravacanasamuccaya N°. 4, cf. the edi
tor's note thereon (ed. F. W. Thomas. Bibl. Ind. N°. 1309, Calcutta 
1912). svakuloditena, in the above quoted stanza, is used in much the 
same way as e. g. (dhrta bhupatibhih) svavamsajaih (tvaya.. .  mahi... 
apavarjita) Kirat. I, 29. sukuloditena, hesitatingly suggested by
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10 AN D RZEJ GAW RO Ń SKI

Prof. Hultzsch, has a hap-bazard look contrasting as it does with 
the epithets of slripadmini all of them very aptly chosen to qualify 
a lotus-pond.
5 d. rupdna cUtyantamanoharena

rupanurupena ca cBstitena | *
manusyaloke hi tada babhuva 
sa Sundari stri purusesu Nandah ||

purusBsu is no doubt very awkward. The poet means: „She was 
the only woman (worth of tbat name) in the world of Manu’s children, 
Nanda  the only man“ . But the text does not say that. There can 
be little doubt but that the tautologic purusesu (  manusyaloke) 
must be corrected to purusas tu. All is clear then. Sundari was 
the woman of her age, but who was Nanda? Of course he was 
the man.

8.  The anaphoric pronoun tat is missing in this stanza; 
cf. 7c, 9d, l i b .  Perhaps it is,to be sought in saharasta, d, changed 
to saharamsta by the editor.

12. vibhusayamasa tatah priyarh sa 
, sisevisus tam na mfjuvahartham \ 

svenaiva riipena vibhusita hi 
vibhusananam api bhusanam sa ||

The idea that a beautiful girl „herself embellishes her embell
ishments“ has taken firm root in later Sanskrit literature. It is 
particularly often met with in Kalidasa and Bharavi. Cf. e. g. 
Vikramorvaii (Bollensen) v. 22:

abharanasyabharanam prasadhanavidheh prasadhanavisesah \ 
upamanasyapi sakhe pratyupamanam vapus tasyah ||

See also: Kumaras. I. 42; VII, 7; 20; Kiratarj. VIII, 4 0 d (alarh  
kftam tadvapusaiva mandanam); IV, 9; X , 1 (cf. also I, 23; VII, 5) 
and so on. The following instance from the MBhar. is worth being 
quoted in full (I, 187, 37):

tvam hi sarvanavadyangi sarvabharanabhusita | 
v i bh u s a n a m ivaitesam b hus ana nam abhxksitam ||

14 b. bhartus tatah smasru nirupayanti (Hultzsch) 
visesakam bhasi cakara tadfk \

But the visesaka painted by Sundari, black as it was being made 
in imitation of Nanda’s beard, can hardly be called bhasi 'resplendent’ ;
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a beard is not so, as a rule. The word in question is only a con
jecture by the editor; the younger MS reads bhasapisi, which is 
meaningless; in the older one there is a lacuna. I think, the original 
had sapi, disfigured in the younger MS by the addition o f two 
syllables. The meaning is obviously „looking at her husband’s 
beard, s h e  t o o  made a similar mark on her own cheek“ . Nothing 
more natural, indeed.

16. ciksepa karnotpalam asya cam&e
karena savyena madalasena | 
pattrahgulim cardhanimilitakse 
vaktre ’sya tam eva vinirdudhava j|

This stanza probably inspired Kalidasa with the idea of the second 
half of Kumaras. IV, 8:

smarasi Smara mekhalagunair 
uta gotraskhalitesu bandhanam \ 
cyutakesaradusiteksanany 
avatamsdtpalatadanani va

17 b.  nakhaprabhodbhdsitarahgulibhyam (viz. padbhyam). The 
comparative udbhasitara looks suspect, tara is probably wrong 
and stands for some adjective qualifying ahguli; vara?

21.  This stanza was perhaps the model of Kumaras. V, 9. 
Kalidasa, however, succeeded in turning the same components (bees, 
the saivala plant, and a lotus) into a pretty different image.

39 be. sa tam prayantam ramanam pradadhyau
pradhyanasunyasthitaniscalaksl \ 
sthitdccakarna vyapaviddhasaspa 
bhrantam mrgam bhrantamnkhi mrglva 

The pale and inexpressive sthita is in all probability only a copyist’s 
blunder for sthira. Sundarl’s eyes, lost in contemplation, are steady 
and unmoving, hence she is called pradhyanasunyasthb■aniscalaksl 
(sthiraniscale sthire ca te niscalP ca ; pradhyanat sunye sthiranisca- 
laksim yasydh sa 'tadrsi). As to the compound sthirdccakarna (mrgl) 
it has got an exact parallel in nibhrtdrdhvakarnah (rathyah), Sakun  
tala, ed. Cappeller, v. 8 b. Steadiness can be indicative o f attention 
as well as o f speed.
44. sa kamaragena nigrhyamand

dharmanuragena ca krsyamdnah |
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12 ANDRZKJ G AW K O SSK I

jagama duhkhena vivartyamanah 
plavah pratisrota ivapagayah ||

Not vivartyamanah but nivartyamanah (in correspondence with nigr  
hyamano) is probably the true reading . Nanda was not caused to 
roll or to turn round (vi-vpt), but to turn back, to return (rii-vrt). 
This stanza has a very close parallel (probably a direct imitation) 
in a verse by a late poet, Vamanabhattabaija, author of the Parva
tiparinaya, until recently falsely attributed to the writer of the 
Kadambari. Here it is:

avalokanaya lola dpsfir iyam mrgadfsd nivrttimatl \ 
gatva pratipravaham rajati sapharl nivartamaneva ¡j 

(ed. R. Schmidt, Leipzig 1917, p. 75).

The wopds pratipravaham and nivartamana point directly to our 
poem. The only difference is sapharl for plavafy; a very slight 
one, indeed.

The idea of a lover or friend unable to bear the separation 
from the object of his attachment is a very common one in Sans
krit literature, although, to the best of my recollection, I have 
not met with it in a poet earlier than Asvaghosa (cf., however, Nala X  
gatva gatva Nald rajetyadi). It appears in two main aspects. (1) 
One goes away but is ever retained by the view of his friend, as 
a ship going or a fish swimming up-stream is retained by the 
current. Cf. Saundar. IV, 44 ; Pilrvatlpar. V, 30 (quoted above); 
also Saundar. IV, 42 and Kumaras. V. 85, as pointed out by Mr. 
Haraprasada ^astrl. A distant echo of this simile is Vikramorvasi 
v. 24:

viviksor yad idam nunam udyanam nadya santaye | 
srotasevdhyamanasya pratlpagamanarh mahat j]

(2) One goes aw#ay, but leaves his heart behind, as Buddhacar. VI, 
67 (yayau sarlrena puram na cetasa). This idea forms the subject 
of the elaborate image exhibited by the sixth ucchvasa of Daijdin’s 
Dasakumaracarita, the last portion of which reads as follows: kuvalaya  
saram iva Kusumasarasya tnayy apangam samarpayantl sapadesam 
asakfdavartyamanavadanacandramandalataya svahrdayam iva matsa- 
mlpe preritam pratinivrttam na vety alokayantl saha sakhlbhih kumaripu  
ram agamat (ed. Godabole Parab8 Nirijaya Sagara Press, 1906, 
p. 211). Not less artificial is ^isupalavadha XIII, 47.48:

-
-
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NOTES ON TH R  SAUNUAKANANDA 13

gatam Acyutena saha sunyatam gatah 
pratipalayan mana ivanganajanah |j 
alasair madena sudpsah sarlrakaih 
svagrhan prati pratiyayuh sanaih sanaih |

The v. 27 o f ¿akuntala (ed. Cappeller, p. 15) is a contamination 
o f Buddhac. VI, 67 a n d  of Saundar. IV, 44. On the other hand, 
Buddhaear. VI, 50 has nothing to do with the idea in question in 
either o f its two aspects. Buddha simply means: „Gro, my dear 
Chanda, and break the news o f my departure to my father; but 
i f  you really love me, as you say, more than your home, then you 
may return afterwards and lead an ascetic’s life in the forest 
together with me“ . Prof. Formichi’s rendering o f this stanza and 
his note to it are, I am sorry to declare, quite insipid. H is  Buddha 
says with amazing affectedness: „W ell, my dear, i f  you really love 
me. then I am pleased to offer you a poetical remedy for your 
heart-trouble: tu, pure, procedendo innanzi c o l  c o r p o ,  torna in- 
dietro c o l  p e n s i e r o !  Backwards and forwards. Just as that silly 
lover Dusyanta did  witness Kalidasa, Sakuntala, Act I u. Simply 
disgusting. But there is no accounting for tastes.

Canto V.

10 d. tadrnnimittam Sugatas calcara 
naharakftyam sa yatha viveda |j 

The readings o f the MSS (viz. kalanmahara, Palm leaf; karam 
vahara, Paper) point rather to naharakalam, a conjecture the probab
ility o f which is enhanced by bhaiksakalah and kalam pratisma- 
rayativa suryah o f the preceding stanza. Apparently, a negligent scribe, 
puzzled by °karanaharakalam°, first put kalam for °kara and then 
failed to write it out again, thus giving rise to the older reading.
18 d. yasmad imam tatra cakara yatnam 

tatsnehapaksan munir ujjihirsan |j

Read: tarn sneha°. There are two reasons for this emendation. Firstly, 
ujjihirsan demands an object, which is missing in the text, and, 
secondly, it is difficult to say to whom or to what tat refers? To 
Sundari? But she is not spoken o f at all. The word snehapaksa 
denotes a general idea, just as samkledapaksa, supra, 16a. Buddha 
wanted to liberate his brother from sensual love, which is the root

— 
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14 AN DRZKJ G AW RO Ń SK I

of clinging to the world and consequently of all evil. Cf. infra 
23 b lolam manah kamasukhan niyaecha, and specially 34 a atha pra  
madac ca tam ujjijiwsan, an exactly ( parallel passage, where pra  
mada  snehapaksa.

31a.  Prof. Hultzsch is right in preferring savidyd to sa vaidyo. 
Cf. e. g. s a v i d y a h  sarvajlvajnah sarve vai v i c i k i t s a k a h  MBhar. 
XIII, 211, 51.

47 a. balasya dhatrl vinigrhya lostram
yathoddharaty asyapufapravistam (cf. Studies, ad locum) 
tathdjjihirsuh khalu ragasalyam 
tat tvam avoccim, parusam hitaya

I am not sure whether vinigrhya ought not to be corrected to vini- 
garhya on account of avoeam parusam. A conscientious nurse rarely 
if ever fails to seize the opportunity of scolding her pupil in 
a situation like that described by uur poet. „You naughty boy, 
why must you always put such nasty things into your mouth? 
How often have I told you not to do so? And now, look you here! 
you were very neariy choked!“ Some such reprimand is hinted at 
by vinigarhya. Well, Buddha did not act differently. He severely 
rebuked Nanda for indulging in worldly pleasures, but, in so doing, 
he tried to cure his mind. So far. all is right. But vinigrhya is 
supported, at least to a certain degree, by nigphya in the next 
following verse, 48 b. 'Shall we change that too and read vigarhya 
for it? Not likely.

The opposition parusam hitaya is a favourite theine with 
Sanskrit poets. It occurs in similes, proverbial sayings, compliments 
and the like, told and retold under various disguises and 
almost without end. Cf. Saundar. I, 9 ; III, 33; V, 15 ; VIII, 22; 
XI, 15. 16. Some of these passages may or may not have 
been directly utilised by a later poet, but it is impossible to 
determine, whether or which. Take e. g. such cases as hitam 
vipriyam apy uktd yah susrava na cuksubhe said of king Suddho
dana, Sauudar. I, 9, and hitan na yah samsrnutS sa kimprabhuh, 
Kiratarj. I, 5, or durlabham hi priyahitam (viz. vakyam), Saundar. 
XI, 16, and hitam manoliari ca durlabham, vacah, Kiratarj. I, 4.

51 cd. vyayojayac cairupariplutaksam kesasriyam.  Mark the 
double Accusat. depending on vyayojayat. Or was kesasriya the 
original reading?

-
-
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Canto VI.

6d. athatra kâcit pramada sabâspâ (Studies, ad loc.)
tâm duhkhitam drastum abhïpsamânâ (Hultzsch) |
prâsâdasôpânatalapranâdam
cakâra padbhyâm sahasa rudantl ||

I don’t believe rudantl to be the original reading. It comes 
rather unexpectedly after the words °pranâdam cakâra padbhyâm. 
W hy did the woman, e a g e r  to s e e  h e r  a f f l i c t e d  l a d y  {tarn 
duhkhitam drastum abhïpsamânâ) make a noise with her feet while 
going upstairs? Evidently, because she was r u n n i n g  f as t .  She 
was in no mood to tarry. Consequently, I should like to read sahasâ 
vraj anti. As the editor has pointed out (Preface, p. IV), the com
pound prâsâdasôpânatalapranâda occurs also Buddhac. I l l, 15 a. 
There too the women were running fast as appears from the words 
anyonyavëgâc ca samâksipantyah. The poet observed quite correctly: 
only slow steps are silent, persons running in a staircase always 
make a noise. The words sahasâ vrajantyâ recur Kumàras. VII, 
57  Raghuv. VII, 6, in the well known passage imitated from 
Buddhac. III. 13 and the following stanzas. In the same passage 
there is a spurious verse (too tasteless to have been written by 
Kalidasa) given in the Nirçaya Sagara edition o f Kumaras. (ed. 
Phansikar4. 1906), in which the words tvarayâ vrajantl are found 
at the end o f a pada ; this testimony, insignificant as it is, cannot 
be rejected a limine, since another such spurious verse, (ed. cit., 
p. 17, after I, 45) exhibits at the end o f a pada the words sutaram 
rarâja which are found in identical position Buddhacar. I, 1 4 d. 
In Raghuv. VIII, 7 we read sahasddvëgam vrajêd iti. On the other 
side, sahasa rud does not occur in the works o f Kalidasa; as far 
as I can see we have only babhüva Râmuh sahasâ sabaspah, Raghuv.
X IV , 84, where sahasâ o f course refers to babhüva. Finally, the 
words sahasa rudantl, in the stanza quoted at the head o f this note, 
are clearly tautologie on account o f pramada sabâspâ which I firmly 
believe to be the original reading, vrajantl was probably changed 
to rudantl by a scribe who found in his MS sabâspâm instead o f 
the correct sabâspâ. but felt, quite rightly, that the woman too 
should cry. To strengthen the verb rud our poet employs the 
adverbs prasabham (Saundar. VI, 35) and bhfśam (Buddhac.
V III, 37).
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7 o. tasyaś ca sopanatalapranadam
srutvaiva turnam punar utpapata | 
pritya prasakteva ca samjaharsa 
priydpayanam pariśańkamana ¡|

The reading prasakteva 'as i f  attached’ (to whom? can any doubt 
Sundari’s attachment to her adored Nanda?) testifies to the uncom
monly bad taste of a thoughtless scribe, prasahyaiva is perhaps 
the true reading. Sundarl was lying on a sofa, in utter depression. 
All at once, she heard foot-steps on the staircase. Somebody was run
ning upstairs. In an instance she was on her feet again (padab), 
and thinking her husband was coming she felt a violent joy (pra
sahyaiva ca samjaharsa) because she loved him (prltya).

12a. sa strisvcibhavena vicintya tat tat etc.  The same words 
recur at the commencement of a metrically identical line (Indra  
vajra) in the well-known stanza atyucchrite mantrinityadi, Mudra- 
raksasa, (ed. Hillebrandt), IV, 13  Tantrakhyayika (ed. Hertel),
I, 56 (cf. Speyer, Studies about the Kathasaritsagara, Amsterdam 
1908, p. 51). I attribute such cases to subconscious memory, cf. my 
Notes sur les sources de quelques drames indiens, I, Cracow 1921.

17 d. bhaktim sa Buddham prati yarn avdcat
tasya prayatum mayi so ’padeśah | 
munau prasado yadi tasya hi syan 
mptyor ivograd anu tad bibhiyat ||

Not nanu mad, as I was formerly inclined to admit, but anptad is 
the doubtlessly correct reading for anu tad. „Were he really 
devoted to the holy man, he would shrink back from untruth as 
from horrible death“ . Sundarl is quite right: Nanda d id  prove 
untrue to her, as he did not come back at the appointed time. She 
is amazed at his breach of promise and tries to explain it as best 
she can. My correction is in perfect agreement with the drift of her 
thoughts, vv. 13 19.

19 a.  The reading of the older MS. viz. etam for evam is 
obviously preferable.

26 c. Padma vipadma.  Cf. for the anuprasa vipadmam iva 
padminim, Ramay. V, 15, 21, and for the sense bhrastapadmam iva 
Sriyam, VI, 34, 16 and padmahinam iva Sriyam, VI, 36, 8, said 
of Slta, while pining in Ravaija’s captivity; sarve bruvanti tam (viz.
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Sakmtalarh) dfstva padmahlnam iva Sriyam MBhar. I, 97, 5, and 
other similar lines. But iva should not be missing in Saund.

28. ncu bhusane[na]’rthd mama sampratlti
sa diksu ciksepa vibhusanani \ 
nirbhusana sa patita cakase 
vislrnapuspastabaka, latEva ||

This stanza confirms my former correction to BuddhaCar. V, 58 viz.:
taihanya 

jaahanasrastavibhusanamsuk'anta \ 
asayista vikirnakanthasutra 
gajabhagna patita latahganeva ||

for pratipatitanganeva, Cowell, text, and pratipatahganeva, MS., c f  
Rocznik oryentalistyczny, I, 1, ad locum. Moreover, viklrnakantha  
sxitra (Buddhac.) perhaps stands for visirna°, as shown by vislrna
puspastabaka (Saundar.). In fact, a participle meaning torn off or 
torn to pieces better suits the text than one having the sense of 
scattered about, as the poet does not speak o f single pearls (as 
Saundar. VI, 5 c )  but o f the necklace, o f the s t r i n g  uniting the 
pearls (kantha s u t r a) The two stanzas quoted above are nearly 
identical; there can be no doubt about the poet having repeated 
his idea. Similarly, the next stanza but one o f the Saundar., viz. 
VI, 30, is* a repetition o f the idea conveyed by Buddhacar. VIII, 
37. In the earlier poem the palaces seem to imitate the lamenting 
women by the cooing o f the doves in the dove cots erected on the roofs; 
in the Saundar. it is Sundari who imitates, as it were, by her 
lamentations the cooing doves o f  the palaces. Thus the correctness 
o f Bohtlingk’s conjecture in Buddhac VIII, 37, viz. sahavarddha  
naih for sahaiva rodhanaih, is past all doubt. The cooing o f the 
doves is often compared to crying by Indian poets, e. g. Mudra  
rak§asa VI, v. 12 and elsewhere.

31 b. vaidurya is a favourite word with Asvaghosa, cf. X , 8 d; 
2 4a ;  29b ; 3 0 c ; X V II, 2d. It is worth noting that it is not equally 
favoured by the later mahakavis, who, indeed, scarcely, i f  ever, 
make use of it. On the contrary, vaidurya is often met with in 
popular epics.

32 d. tamo vivesabhinanada coccaih
pankamtlrneva ca samsasada

Prace Kom. orjent. I., 6. 2
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It smells of singularly bad taste to imagine Sundar! herself sinking 
in mud. The usual comparison, suggested by frequent experience 
of daily life, is with a cow or an elephant (cf. VIII. 17; XVII, 72). 
When applied to persons, pahka is used only in a figurative sense, 
as e. g. kamapanka, X V III; 40. Thus, we ought p e r h a p s  to read 
pankavatlrneva ca gauh sasada.

Canto VII.

6 ad.  priyahgu has been happily conjectured by the edi
tor. Cf. Rtusamhara IV, 10 c.

8 c. latam praphullam atimuktakasya
cutasya parsve parirabhya jatam \ 
nisamya cintam agamat tadaivam 
slista bhaven mam api Sundariti j|

I surmise kadaivam. „Looking at the flowery atimuktaka creeper 
which grew holding the cuta-tree embraced on both sides, he was 
afflicted and thought: when shall Sundarl embrace me in this 
manner?“

12b.  tamahsikhena is against my conjecture ad Buddhacar.
IX,. 29 b (Rocznik Oryentalistvczny I. 1, Gleanings, ad loc) Still, 
I find it rather difficult to attribute to tamas a figurative sense, 
necessarily vague and yet strong enough to make us forget the 
true meaning of this word. As a rule, quite the reverse is the case, 
witness the innumerable allusions to 'darkness’, when the g u ^ a  
tamas is spoken of (cf. X. 58; XII, 29; Buddhacar. I, 1). We find 
tama(h) falsely for tapas III, 2d (Hultzsch) Moreover, the word 
tapas (grief) is peculiarly well adapted to the situation both in 
this stanza and in that of Buddhacar. On the other side, the com
pound tamdvisagnina (viz. Manmathahina) confirms the reading of 
the text and enhances the improbability of my conjecture. After 
all, it seems best to withdraw it.

20 a. baddhvasanam padapanirjharasthah.  This is rendered 
by Prof. Hultzsch: „unter einem Baum, an einem Wasserfall“ , as 
if the text had nirjharapadapa?, which it has not. Moreover, I am 
not aware that these two words are usually compounded in either 
order; I know only of vananirjhara, but that is another thing. There 
is a very common compound, viz. girinirjhara, often met with in

— 
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Buddhist literature, giri being inadmissible here, I surmise parvata- 
ntrjharasthah. For the compound parvatanirjhara of. Ramay. V, 57,30.

24 45 and Buddhacar. IV , 72 ff.  A  really striking Euro
pean parallel to these two passages is Boccaccio, Fiammetta ed. Bi  
bliotheca Romanica pp. 39 41.

42 d. sadvrttavarma kila Somavarma
babhrama Cittodbhavabhinnadhanna 

Prof. Hultzsch’s correction, viz. °marma for °dharma seems rather 
convincing. Nevertheless, the word 0dharman is peculiar to our poet. 
Therefore it is not quite improbable that the meaning o f this line 
is: his k a m a  proved stronger than his d h a r m  a. There is a verse 
in the Sisupalavadba not dissimilar to ours, viz. janako 'si Janar 
dana sphtitani hatadharmarthatayfi Manobhuvah. X V I, 49. The pun 
in Cittodbhava is identical with that in Manobhu\ Let it be said 
however, that Magha is no imitator o f Asvaghosa. The palpable 
influence o f our poet on his great successors seems to end with 
Bbaravi. Later on it becomes accidental.

45 d.  vimamarsa is corrected to vimamarsa by Prof. Hultzsch 
O f course the learned Sanskritist is quite right as far as etymology 
goes; cf. vimrsanti VIII, 37. W e all know that there is a great 

' confusion about the orthography o f mr£ and mrs in Sanskrit MSS 
as well as in many editions, especially when made in India. It is 
an easy thing to restore the correct form in every case. And yet 
vi mrs for vi-mgs in an inveterate error, and it would be difficult 
to decide past all doubt which was the form used by Asvaghosa. 
What we must call the faulty orthography o f this word, is yet 
secured by anuprasa in the following line o f Bharavi’s (Kiratarj. 
V I, 44):

avimrsyam etad abhilasyati sa dvisuiam vadhena visayabhiratim | 
where, despite Prof. Cappeller's authority (HOS, Vol. X V , An  
merkungen, ad loc), I should hesitate to read avimrsyam.

Canto VIII.

5  c. manaso hi rajastamahsatam
bhisajo ’dhyatmavidah pariksakah

The paper MS, where alone this line is preserved, reads rajasta- 
masattva. The editor, while conjecturing °satam, himself observed

2*
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that vsat as a substitute for sattva is unusual“ . But sattva too is 
quite out of place in this verse. How can a healer of souls be said 
to heal that which is considered the very best particle of the soul? 
How can one heal the health ? Neither sattva nor sat will do here. 
Perhaps the original reading was rajastamasvato: „Healers of the 
mind oppressed by r a j a s  and t amas  are <  to be looked for 
among >  men skilled in psychological research“ . Cf. sarajastamaska 
and vTtafajastamaska, XVI, 18; cp. also XVIII, 52. As the three 
gunas are frequently, nay usually, named together, a half learned 
copyist put sattva into the text, most probably reading rajasta  
massattvabhisajo as a compound word.

10 a. sadfsam yadi dharmacarinah
satatam pranisu maitracetasah \ 
adhftau yad iyam hitaisita 
mayi te syat karunatmanah sat ah' ||'

yadi is void of any sense; probably it is due to the mechanical 
influence of yad i[yam. c. I am not able to restore the original 
reading with sufficient certainty; it may or may not have been 
khalu or bata, both of which occur in the same position, infra,
15 a and 16 a. The whole stanza is a complimentary address which 
has a pretty close parallel in Buddhac. XI, 2.

15. 16,  mahato vyadhabhayad vinihsrtah | praviviksati vagurarh 
mpgah. .. vihagah khalu jalasamvrto... moksitah |... pi aviviksuh 
svayam eva panjaram || Cf. quae bellua ruptis | cum semel effugit 
reddit se prava catenis?, Horace, Serm. II. 7.  There are other 
similar lines both in this poem and in Buddhacar.

32 c. pramadah samada madapradah
pramada vitamada bhayapradah \ 
iti dosabhayavahas ca tah 
katham arhanti nisevanam nu tah ||

In my opinion yah is preferable to tah, c. It is not fair to 
charge upon Asvaghosa every consequence of his late copyists 
carelessness.

35. vacanena haranti valguna (Hultzsch)
nisitena praha[ra]nti cetasa | 
madhu tisthati vaci ydsitam 
hrdaye halahalam mahad visam ||

-
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As Prof. Hultzsch has pointed out, the latter half o f this stanza is 
found in Bhartrhari’s ¿rfigaraiataka, only with a practical appli
cation at which Asvaghosa would frown in disgust. It recurs also, 
under a transparent disguise, in Kalidasa’s ¿akuntala. Kalidasa, 
however, being no Buddhist and no mysogyne. has turned the accu
sation against men. It is put into the mouth o f ^akuntala herself, 
in the scene o f her repudiation by Dusyanta. She says: sutthu dava 
sacchandacarini kidamhi ja  aharh imassa Puruvamsassa paccaBna 
m u h a m a h u n d  h i a a v i s a s s a  hatthabbhasam uvagada (ed. Cappel  
ler, p. 63). It it impossible to decide, whether Kalidasa was indebted 
for this idea to our poet or to some proverbial saying]).  In the 
first pada, Prof. Hultzsch was o f course quite right in substituting 
valguna to the meaningless varnana. The adjective valgu is a not 
unfrequent epithet o f vacana and such like words; cf. e. g. valguvag 
api ea vamalocana, Raghuv. X IX , 13; an instance from Buddhist 
literature is svarena valguna, Lalitavistara (ed. Lefmann) p. 323, 19.

41 b. visayad visayantaram gata
pracaraty eva yatha. hatapi gauh \
anaveksitapurvasauhfda
ramate ’nyatra gata tathahgana ||

I cannot make out the sense o f hatapi. Shall we read vane hi? hi 
recurs in the next following verse. As for vans, the Hitopadeia 
has a similar sentence which seems to justify this conjecture, viz.: 

na strlnam apriyah kascit priyd vapi na vidyate \ 
gavas tynam i v a r a n y e  prarthayanti navarh navam ||

(ed. Nirijaya Sagara Press6, 1906, I v. 117).
42 b. pravisanty api hi striyas citam

anubadhnanty api muktajlvitdh \

The latter half o f this line is unintelligible to me. There is a lacuna 
in the older MS ; the younger one reads avadhanti, a meaningless 
word „written in a very bad hand by one who knew no Sanskrit“ 
(Appendix). But what can the editor have meant by his anubadhnanti?

x) Cf. a l s o :
navanitarh hfdaj/am brahmanasya vaci ksuro nisitas tiksnadharah | 
tad ubhayam viparitam ksatriyasya van navaniti hfdayam tiksnadharam\ 

MBhar. I, 3 (Pausyaparvan)  Bohtlingk, Chrestom. 3 61, 29. 30. 
nisitas is synonymous with tiksnadharah and destroys the symmetry 
between ab and cd. Can it stand for nihitas ? Of course, it mus t  not.
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What is the object of this verb, since, being transitive, it must 
have some? The meaning of this pada seems to be more or less 
this: women do not leave us alone even in the other world. Shall 
we read anubadhnanty (or anugacchanty) api rnuktajivitan ?
45. Kuruhaihayavrsnivamdaja

bahumayakavaco 'tha Sambarah |
* munir udbhran taman as ca Gautamah

samavapur vanitdddhatam rajah ||

Of the muni Gautama, mentioned in this verse, it is said Bud- 
dhac.ar. IV  ̂ 18 :

Gautamam Dirghatapasam maharsim dirghajivinam | 
yosit samtdsayamasa varnasthanavara satl ||

This has been correctly translated by Prof. Hultzsch in his paper 
„Zu Asvaghosha’s Saundarananda“ : „Den grossen Weisen Ga u
t ama  D i r g h a t a p a s ,  der ein langes Leben besass, erfreute ein 
an Kaste und Stand unebenbtirtiges Weib“ (p. 132). The story of 
the same muni Gautama is alluded to in the Sabhaparvan of the 
Mahabharata. adh. 21, 5 (ed. Bombay 1906):

'yatra Dirghatama nama fsih paramayantritafi | 
sudraytirii Gautamo yatra mahatma samsitavratah \ 
Auslnaryam ajanayat Kaksivadyan sutan munih ||

The name is given as Dlrghatamah also 7, 11. Apparently, the 
muni of that name was the father of Kaksivat Gautama, mentioned 
Saundar. I, 1, whose son was Candakauiika. according to the 
Mahabharata (cf. Hultzsch, ad locum).  It is not improbable that 
the adhyaya in which the above quoted sloka occurs was known to 
Asvaghosa much in the same form which it has to-day. It begins 
with a description of the city of Girivraja or Rajagrha, extending 
over the first fifteen slokas. some of which are marked by the 
editors as interpolated. There is a similar description of that city 
in Buddhacar. X. 2. viz

sailaih suguptam ca vibhnsitam ca 
dhrtam ca putam ca sivais tapodaih i 
pancacalahkarii nagaram prapede 
santah Svayambhiir iva nakaprstham ||

As the two prominent features of the surroundings of Rajagrha are,  
named the five inountain-peaks and the t a p o d a s  or 'hot-water
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springs’  according to Prof. Leumann who compared this word with 
the mahatavdvatlrappabhavapasavana o f  the Jainas (Nachrichten, 
Gottingen, 1896). Now, both the five mountains and the t a p o d a s  
form the chief subject o f Mahabh. II, 21, 1 15, cf.:

Vaihard vipulah saild Varaho Vrsabhas tatha | 
tatha Rsigiris tata subhas Caityakapancamah || 2 || 
ete panca mahasrhgah parvatah sitaladrumah | 
raksantwabhisariihatya samhatahga Girivrajam || 3 [|
'etesu parvatendresu suroasiddhasamalayah \
yatinam asramas caiva mumnam ca mahatmanam || 12 ||
Vfsabhasya Tamalasya maha(or Maha?)vlryasya vai tatha]
gandharvaraksasam caiva naganam ca tathalayah || 13 ||
Kaksivatas tapovlryat t a po d  a iti visrutah |
p u n y  a t i r t h a s  cate sarve siddhanam caiva klrtitah || 14 ||

It is particularly worth noting, that in both poems the city is said 
to be p r o t e c t e d  by the five mountains surrounding it. The last 
three slokas, whether interpolated or not, cannot in any way depend 
on Buddhacar., as they contain details not found in that poem. As 
to the story o f the muni Dlrghatapas (or °mas) Gautama and the 
¿udra girl, it appears to have been a local legend o f Rajagrha, 
connected with some hermitage in the neighbourhood o f that city. 
W ho that ¿udra girl was, we know from MBhar. I,. 113, 45 if. The 
name Dirghatamas (not °pas) is explained ib. vv. 21. 22.

52 a. sravatim is an epical form, warranted by (and due 
to?) metre.

55 c. capalam bhavatdtsukam manah.  Read bhavanotsukam  
gphayanotsukam, supra, lb .  Cf. also grhonmukham manah IX , 27b.

Canto IX .

6 a c .  Mark the neuter idam deham. Elsewhere the mascu
line is used. Read imam?

7 a. • yadaimapanasanayanakarmanam
asBvanad apy atisevanad api \

The sense o f the dvandva in a being 'eating and drinking, sitting 
and walking’, °asana° has to be changed to °asana°. The correct 
orthography is found X V I, 19 b y a n a sa n a X IV , 35 asanagata° (cf. 
my note thereon. Studies). Cf. infra, note to IX , 14 a. .

— 
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13 c.  In the first series of these Notes (Studies, ad locum) 
I suggested kada ca for kecic ca, the latter being contrary to metre. 
My suggestion was only a slip of the pen (due to sada ca, d) of 
which I now feel rather ashamed. The correct reading is of course 
kadapi, Cf. XIII, 32.

14 a. sayyasanapanabhojanaih. Read sayyasana,Cf. supra, ad 
7 a, and XIV. 46 b.

20 c.  The tatpurusa samitsamiddha also Kumaras. I, 57 a.
22 d. balam mahad va yadi te ca (for yena, cf. Studies, ad

[Ioc.) manyase
kurusva yuddharh saha tavad indriyaih \ 
jayas ca te ’trasti mahac ca te balam 
parajayas ced vitatharh ca te balam ||

The first half of this stanza has been rendered in my former paper 
on this subject as follows: „Or, if you consider yourself very strong, 
then indeed wage war with your senses“ . The second half appa
rently means: „I f victory be yours, well, then your strength is great 
< indeed> ; but if you lose the battle <then at least >  your strength 
has not been employed in vain“ . Now, this is precisely the reverse 
of- what is found in the printed text. It is evident that we have 
to read na for ca.

23 b.  We have absolutely no right to discard the reading 
o f the older MS viz. arm which is excellent and far better than 
naran conjectured by the editor.

28. ;  The idea contained in this beautiful stanza is a very 
common one in India and, indeed, all over the world. One of the 
closest parallels is Vetalapancav. (ed. Uhle) X X III v. 9 (punah 
prabhatani punar eva sarvarityadi).

35 d.  bhayam hy aharh ceti mamsti varcchati. In prose: 
vahamu iti ca „mama“ iti va bhayam hy arcchati. Now, this ca va 
instead of ca ca smells of a solecism of which, insignificant as it 
is, I suspect far less Asvaghosa than one of his later transcribers. 
va is perhaps due to aharii mameti va, 36 c.

37 b.  ’bale | cannot be possibly good, abala being no epi
thet ,of houses; I am unable to mend this line.
44 b. yatha ca kusthavyasanena duhkhitah

pratapayan naiva samam nigacchati \ 
tathendriyarthBsv ajitendriyas caran 
na kamabhogdir upasa.ntim fcchati ||

— 
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Let us try to translate this stanza such as it stands: „A s one 
who suffers from leprous disease comes not to peace pratapayan 
{  by warming, by heating  whom or what? Nonsense!) even 
so one who is devoted to the objects o f senses, not having con
quered his senses, does not attain peace by indulging in sensual 
pleasures“ . The symmetry between the two half stanzas being 
•complete, it cannot be doubted that instead o f pratapayan. which 
is quite meaningless, a substantive in the Instrumental case is needed, 
in correspondence with kamabhogaih. Now, what is the first impulse 
o f  a silly leper who wants to allay his sufferings? O f course he 
scratches his sore skin. Scratching however is o f no avail, it does 
not bring peace. But sensual love is like leprosy: it causes itches. 
Such is the drift o f the stanza. It requires stme such word as 
pragharsanair instead o f pratapayan.

49 b. tad Etad ajnaya vipapmanatrnana
vimoksadharmo hy upasamhitam hitam \ 
jusasva me sajjanasarhmata nl matam

The Nominative vimoksadharmo followed by the unexpected hi breaks 
the syntactical unity. No doubt, we can regard the whole o f the 
second pada as standing withiu brackets, but that would be clearly 
a p i s a l l e r .  I ain n o 'fr ien d  o f making shift with any inter
pretation but to save the reading o f a faulty MS. Most probably 
we have to read: vimoksadharme 'bhyupasamhitam. The meaning is: 
„Thus (tad) having known, by dint o f your sinless self, this good 
{etad hitam) accumulated in the Doctrine o f Salvation, etc.“
51 b. Nandasya bhavam avagamya tatah sa bhiksuh

pariplavam gfhasukhabhimukham na dharme \

The compound in b is most probably a misreading for the original 
gphasukhe' ’bhimukham.

Canto X .

2 c. sa hrimate hrlvitato jagada.  In the first series o f my 
notes on this poem I suggested hrivigato ’’shameless’ (vigata hrir 
yasmat) for the reading o f the text. I did so because Nanda’s 
conduct is no doubt shameless enough from the standpoint of a pious 
Buddhist and because the immediately preceding words viz. papraccha 
cittaskhalitam sucittah oppose the two brothers to each other in 
a similar way. But on second thoughts, I am inclined to with

' ' 
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26 AN DRZEJ G AW ROŃ SKI

draw my first conjecture and to read hrivinato 'bent down in 
shame5 which is better supported by palaeographical evidence n 
being liable often to interchange with t. Anyhow, it would be useless 
to compare XII, 12 d, the situation there being different.

7 d. vibhusanam raksanam eva cadreh, cf. Buddbac. X, 2 sailaih 
suguptam ca vibhusitarh ca.

11.  As is well known, the poets represent the yaks as 
being so fond of their tails that they prefer death to the loss even 
of a part of them. Instances of this idea in other mahakavyas are 
Kumaras. I. 48; Kiratarj. XII, 47; ¿isupalav. IV, 43. The word priti 
or priya is common to Saundar., Kumaras. and Kiratarj. The ad
jective priyavala of the last poem means 'whose hair is dear (viz. 
to their possessors)’. Prof. Cappeller was not right in rendering it 
by 'schonhaarig’ and in comparing Meghaduta 53. which proves 
nothing, instead of Saundar. and especially Kumaras. (valapriyatva). 
Tails are elsewhere stated to be peculiarly dear also to apes, cf. 
kaptnam kila lahgulam idarii bhavati bhusanam, Ramay. V, 53, 3. 
Consequently, mahaharih, MBhar. VII, 171, 25 is perhaps 'an ape’ 
rather than 'a lion’.

14 c. tebhyah phalam napur ato ’pajagmuh.  For tebhyah 
we have to read yebhyah. This is another instance oi stylistical 
laxity due to some scribe and not to be attributed to the poet. 
atah frequently corresponds to a relative, cf. XVI, 19 c; XVIII, 
14 c. y for t is no unheard of substitution, especially in a pronoun, 
cf. my notes on IX^ 22 (Studies); VIII, 32c, supra.

15 c. 16 c.  The order of words in the compound ekavipan- 
nadrsti has been chosen vrttanurodhat i. e. metri causa. The correct 
form is musitaikadrsti, 50 a. Cf. infra, note to XVII, 24 a.

21 25.  Mark the rather unusual use, in a mahakavya, of 
phalciti (also phulla) and rohati (also °rohin) as transitives; phalati 
also Kirat. 1,15 c; Sis. II, 89. As the first line of v. 21 may, at first sight, 
appear puzzling, it is as well to give a translation of it: „Where 
the trees flowery with red lotuses (raktani kamalani is Accus.) 
are lighting like torch-staffs; where other trees, producing (“rohino) 
blue lotuses, look bright as if they had their eyes open“ .  The 
simile contained in the first half of this stanza has been repeated 
by Kumaradasa, Janaklharaija III, 3 :

vrksa manojnadyuti campakakhya 
rupam vitenur navakudmaladhyah |
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nyasta vasantasya vanasthalibhih 
sahasradlpa iva dipavrksah ||

„The champak trees, rich in fresh buds, assumed an agreeably 
resplendent appearance, resembling torch staffs with thousands of 
torches arrayed by the W ood-world-folk <the personified attendants >  
o f  the Spring“ , vanasthalyah  e. g. vanarajiydsitah, Kiratarj. IV, 28 d.

60 a. ima hi sakyam na balan na sevaya
na sampradanena na rupavattaya \ 
ima hriyante khalu dharmacaryaya 
sacet praharsas cara dharmam adrtah ||

The older MS has an evidently corrupt reading here, viz. ima hi 
sakya eva gatra sevaya, which, however, may easily have arisen 
from that exhibited by the younger one. Prof. Hultzsch suggests 
haritum instead o f na balat, an Infinitive being, in his opinion, the 
necessary complement of 4akyam, in agreement with Speijer, 
Sanskrit Syntax, § 388. I f  the words na balat be really due to 
a scribe, then it must be owned that, for once, he had excellent taste. 
Physical force, indeed, would he sorely missed among the different 
means o f winning the apsarases; cf. e. g. the story o f Ravaija 
and Rambha, as told in the Uttarakaijda o f the Ramayaija or the 
incident forming the subject o f the first act of Vikrainorvasl. „They 
cannot be won either by force or by service  says Buddha  
either by gifts or by beauty; they are won by righteous life alone. 
I f  you please yourself <  at the idea o f  enjoying them > ,  then try 
to live in agreement with the Law “. But I don’t believe that the 
words na balat were added by a scribe. And I don’t believe that 
Prof. Hultzsch is right in ousting them from our text. There is 
a construction o f sakya which has not been treated by Speijer. It 
is not with the Infinitive bat with the Locative and is characterised 
by great laxity. As far as I can see, this construction is peculiar 
to epical Sanskrit. Here are some instances o f it from Ramayaija IV : 
na Vasavenapi sahasracaksusa yudhasmi sakyd Varunena va punah \ 
maya tv iyam bahubalena nirjita pura pun Vaisravanena palita (] 13, 
21; adhanenarthakamena narthah sakyam vicinvata \ 83, 38 ; sakya 
Sttasama bharya martyaloke vicinvata | na Laksmanasamo bhrata 
sacivah samparayikah || 49, 6; na catikramitnm sakyam daivam Sugriva 
manusaih \ yat tu sakyam vayasyena sulirda va param mama || krtam 
Sugriva tat sarvam bhavata, 49. 28. 29; niranukrdsatd ceyam yadrsl
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te nisacara \ svajanena tvayá sakyam paurusam Rávananuja || 87, 17. 
Asvaghosa was greatly indebted for the technical side of his poetry 
to the popular epics. I have already drawn attention to this fact, 
in part at least, in my short article on the Buddhacarita and Rá  
mayaija II (Studies, N° 2). But a detailed study of our poet's 
relation to and dependence on both the Ramayaija and the Ma  
habhárata still remains a desideratum.

Canto XI.

29. yatha pasyati madhv eva na prapatam aveksate |
pasyasy apsarasas tadvad bhramsam ante na pasyasi ||

Cf., in addition to the editor’s note to this stanza, the following: 
verse of the Mahabharata (II, 86, 5):

madhu vai madhvilco labdhvá prapatam naiva budhyaté | 
aruhya tarn majjati va patanam cadhigacchati ||

Other similar verses might be quoted, e. g. VII, 51, 15; 133, 10. 
It is not improbable, however, that our stanza contains an allusion 
*0 the famous parable of „the man in the well“ told by Vidura 
to king Dhrtarastra (Mahabh. XI, 5 ); cf. Kuhn, Festgruss an 
Bohtlingk, Stuttgart 1898, pp. 68 76 (not accessible to me for the 
moment and quoted from) Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen 
Litteratur, I pp. 351 352.

32. tfptir nastindhanair agner nambhasa lavanambhasah | 
napi kamesv atrptasya tasmat kama na trptaye ||

In pida c the symmetry of the construction is broken, an Instru
mental being wanted instead of the Locative. Moreover, it is 
scarcely worth while to assure a refractory novice that „an insatiate 
man cannot be satiated“ ; now, that is precisely what the text says: 
trptir nasti... atrptasya. The original probably had: kamaih satrsnasya. 
„Fire cannot be satiated by fuel, nor the ocean by water, still less 
an eager man by sensual pleasures; therefore, the pleasures are 
unable to satiate“ . satrsnasya\ recurs infra, 37 c: kamesu hi satrsnasya 
na santir upapadyate. Cf. also XIII, 40, a pretty close parallel to 
our stanza:

visayair indriyagramo na trptim adhigacchati \ 
ajasram puryamano ’pi samudrah salilair iva || 

and IX, 43 where iccha visayesu is equivalent to trsna.

-
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38 a.  See Studies, ad loc. The words balad ball are found 
in MBh., e. g, I, 137, 19; V II, 106, 29.

41 d. tasya bhuktavatah svarge visayan uttam'än api |
bhrastasyärtasya duhkhena kim äsvädah karöti sah ||

I am unable to construe d. Read kim äsvädam karisyati? ?

46 b. Bhüridyumnö Yayätis ca ete canye nrparsabhah \
karmabhir dyäm abhikrlya tatksayat punar atyajan ||

The absence o f the Sandhi in this position is a solecism o f which 
Asvaghösa was not capable. Moreover, the Plural ete is evidently 
quite out o f place here since it cannot refer to Bhürid. and Yay. 
and no other kings are named in this stanza. The sense being 
„Bh. and Y. and many another noble king“ , we ought to read 
accordingly te te canye. The words ete canye ca (bahavah) being 
o f frequent use in epical Sanskrit, it is no wonder they should 
have crept into our text.

47 b. asurah pürvadevas tu surair apahrtasriyah |
sriyam samanusdcantah pätälam saranam yayuh ||

*
Prof. Hultzsch translates: „Die A s u r a s  aber, die früheren 
Götter, deren Macht von den Göttern geraubt wurde“ , but the 
compound here is better taken to be equivalent to a temporal or 
a causal clause, firstly, because it is no standing epithet o f the 
demons and, secondly, because these were obliged to seek refuge 
in the nether world at a certain moment o f their career, viz. when 
the gods had defeated them.

48. kim ca räjarsibhis tavad asuräir vä surädibhih !
Mahendrah sata 4ah petur mähätmyam api na sthiram ||

Here too I am sorry to disagree with Prof. Hultzsch. He translates: 
„Ferner sind hunderte von M a h e n d r a s  gefallen durch königliche 
Weise oder Asuras. Götter usw. Selbst Hoheit ist nicht beständig“ . 
The stanza may be rendered: „But what <  need is there o f quoting 
exam ples> o f royal sages, demons or <  minor >  gods and the 
like ! Even Great Indras fell down by hundreds. Greatness itself 
is not steady“ . Cf., for the similar use o f the Instrumental, Avi  
märakä of Bhasa, II v. 9 :

bhagnä mayaikena paruh sasäinyä 
adyapi gandhena na samJrayante |
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kirn manusaih? sö 'py asuresvarö me 
hatö bhujabhyäm avirüpadhäri ||

51 b. tlvram hy utpadyate duhkham dhlmatäm yan mumürsatäm \
kirnpunahpatatam svargäd devatva (Studies, ac loc.) sukhasevinäm || 

Why should the intelligent alone suffer at the moment of death? 
Stupid men suffer no less. Moreover, the relative yat is not suffi
ciently accounted for. But the whole of the päda is only a miscarried 
conjecture of the editor’s. The younger M& (in the older one 
there is a lacuna here) reads duhkham himatavat. This is very 
nearly correct. Read duhkham iha tavat in correspondence with and 
in opposition to kirn ca.. .  svargät. „Even here men going to die 
suffer horribly. How much more <  sufier >  those w ho'enjoy the 
happy condition of gods, when they must fall down from heaven!“ 
53 cd. etäny ädäu nimittani cyutäu svargäd diväukasäm \ 

anistaniva martyänäm aristäni mumürsatäm || 
anistäni and aristäni ought to change their respective places as it 
is to the latter but not to the former of the two that iva can refer. 
Translate: „Such and like to these are the omina previous to the 
celestials’ falling down from heaven; they are just as unpleasant 
as the evil forebodings of mortals going to die“ .
56. asariram bhavagryam hi gatväpi munir Udrakah |

karmanö ’nte cyutas tasmät tiryagyönim prapatsyate ||
Prof. Hultzsch translates: „Denn obwohl der Seher U d r a k a  das 
körperlose höchste Dasein erreicht hatte, ging er dessen verlustig, 
als (seine guten) Werke zu Ende waren, und wird in einen Tierleib 
eingehen“ . But Muni Udraka was dead quite recently, no more 
than a couple of years before that time (Cf. H. Kern, Geschiedenis 
van het Buddhisme in IndiS. vol. I, Haarlem 1882, pp. 81, 104). 
How can we estimate his exceptionally good works at a rate so 
exceptionally low? And what is he doing meanwhile, between the 
exhaustion of his good karma and his future rebirth as an animal? 
There is necessarily something wrong about Prof. Hultzsch’s ren
dering of this verse. The participle cyutah (which, as we all know, 
was an adjective at the outset and had no tense value at all) being 
dependent on prapatsyate itself points to a remote future. „Muni 
Udraka, despite the highest uncorporeal existence he has attained, 
fallen down from it (i. e. after having lost it) at his good works’ end, 
will be born in an animal’s womb.“ Plenty of time yet.
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Canto X II.

9.  I am still unable to explain this stanza. Anyhow, it 
cannot be separated from Raghuv. X V , 9. The words dhator adhir 
iva are common to both verses and cannot be changed in Saundar., 
as Prof. Hultzsch would like to do. But my former suggestion 
now appears to me scarcely more probable than his.

Canto X III.

41 ab. avasyam gdcarai(h) svai(h) svair vartitavyam ihendriyaih \ 
Read gocare sve sve each sense having only one sphere allotted to 
it. A trace o f the original reading is preserved in the missing o f 
the visarga.

Canto X IV .

22 c. dhatur arambhadhrtyds ca sthamavikramayor api \ 
nityarii manasi karyas te badhyamanena nidraya ||

W e have here an interesting case o f te  tvaya, exactly like Ramay.
I l l ,  43, 49 quoted Speijer, Sanskrit Syntax, § 257, footnote (3). 
For the position o f te cf. e. g. MBhar. I, 16, 22  Bohtlingk, Chrest.5 
71, 9 .1 intend to devote a special article to me  maya and te  tvaya 
in the Mahabbarata.

39 d. anatham tan mano jneyam yat smrtir nabhiraksati \ 
nirneta drstirahito visayesu carann iva ||

Read visamesu. „The mind that is not guarded by attentive memory 
should be known as one having no guardian; it is like to one who having 
no leader and being bereft o f eye sight walks over uneven ground“ . 
Cf. infra 47 d, carann ivorvyam bahukantakayam.

48 d. cittam niseddhum na sukhena sakyam
kfstodaka gaur iva sasyamadhyat ||

I cannot make out the sense of kfstodaka; it is apparently out o f 
place. Can the original have been pustddara?

Canto X V .

8 a. anitya mdsadharmand rikta vyasanahBtavah | 
bahusadharanah kama varjyahy asivisa iva ||

— 
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The epithet mdsadharmanah looks rather suspect. Perhaps we have 
to read mdha°, cf. infra, 24 c.

21c.   °upaghatam is, to the best of iny recollection, the 
only instance of this Absolutive in the epics of Aivaghosa.

34. pratisrayam bahuvidham samir ay anti yathadhvagah \ 
pratiyanti punas tyaktva tadvaj jnatisamagamah ||

The closest parallel to this is perhaps MBhar. XIII, 36, 60. 61:

adhvaganam iva pathi cchayam asritya samgamah, |J 
evarn karmavaso (°se?) loko (°ke?) jnatlnam hitasamgamah |

39 b. svayam eva yathdlikhya raksee citrakarah striyam ( 
tatha kftva svayam sneham sangam eti jane janah ||

The word rakset is not expressive enough; it does in no way 
correspond with sangam eti. as it ought to. I don’t hesitate to read 
rajyet instead of it., „As an artist, having himself painted a woman, 
falls in love with her, even so people become mutually, attached after 
having for themselves invented <  that idle feeling called >  love“ . 
The best commentary on the first half of this stanza is afforded 
by the well-known story of Pygmalion who

s c u l p s i t  e b u r  formamque dedit qua femina nasci 
nulla potest o p e r  is que su i con  cep  i t  amorem.

(Ovid. Metamorph. X, 248/9).
Cf. also: As a painter enthrones in his heart the perfect picture, and 
the poet the perfect poem of his imagination, and then lavishes 
all his devotion on it. so Ramesh enshrined this slip of a girl in 
his fancy as his heart’s delight and the bringer of joy and pros
perity to his home. (Rabindranath Tagore, The Wreck, ch. IV).
65 d. ity anena prakarena kale sevitum arhasi |

pratipaksam vitarkanam gadanam agadan iva || 
pratipaksan, corresponding with agadan, would be more intelligible. 
The ending am for an is exhibited by a various reading ad XV, 34a.

Canto XVI.

22 a. dosadhike janmani tivradosa
utpadyate ragini tivrardgah | 
mohadhike mohabaladhikai ca 
tadalpadoge ca tadalpadosah ||
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dosadhike has been conjectured by the editor. The younger MS, 
where alone this line is available, reads rosadhike. This reading 
ought not to be changed. On the contrary, tivradosa has to be 
corrected to tivrarosa, as shown by the preceding stanza, the 
krodhapraharsadibhih o f  which is equivalent to and exemplified by 
rosa, raga and moha. „ I f  one’s j  an m an  is Characterised by pre
vailing wrath, then he is born into the world as a very wrathful 
man; if  by lust, then as a very lustful one; if by infatuation, 
then as one on whom infatuation has strong influence; if  any of 
these vices be small in it, then he is born as one in whom they 
are small“ , dosa in pada a has been repeated from d, by a care
less scribe.
23 b. phalam hi yadrk samavaiti saksal

tadagamo bijam avaity atitam \

Prof. Hultzsch suggests tadagume. For my part, I hold tadagamad 
to be more natural. We say similarly: tino xwv xapraijv afttfijv (ex 
fructibus eorum) ¿Tctyvwaea^s a£>xo6{, Matth. 7, 16. The usual con
struction is with the Instrumental which here as often is equivalent 
to the Ablative, not to the Locative. Cf. e. g. tasya... pratiyate dhatur 
ivehitam phalaih, Kiratarj. I, 20.

27 b.  vyadhayo is a confirmation o f Prof. Liiders’ correction 
Buddhaear. X I, 59, viz. bhi rnjo for bhiruta 

35 c. sthite samadhau hi na dharsayanti
dosa bhujahga iva mantrabaddhah ||

The absolute Locative sthite samadhau is awkward and dharsayanti 
has no object. Consequently, the correct reading appears to be 
sthitam.

46 a.  I read yathdsvabhavena as a compound word; cf. yafha- 
tmyato. supra 39 a.
50 d. na payo labheta mohena srngad yadi ga duhita ||
This was a sinful act according to Mahabh. X III. 127, 9: 

sp'igayoh kapilam yas tu vahayeta duheta va | 
tiryagyonim sa labhate jayamanah punah punah ||

54 c. evam hi cittam prasamam niyacchaty
udiryamano ’gnir ivodakeua ||

Read nigacchaty in agreement with 53 a (prasamam na yati) and
55 c (layam eti) which are exactly parallel. After niyacchati we 
should expect udiryamanam agnim.
Prace kom. orjent. I., 6. 3
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73 a. tavathavadhyatmanavagrahatvan
naivopaiamyed asubho vitarkah |

The pronoun tava cannot be right, as Buddha does not directly 
address Nanda throughout the whole of this passage, but gives 
general rules. Accordingly, we have to read tathapy athadhyatmcf, 
the particle atha having here, as often elsewhere, the meaning of 
fbut if’ .
77 a. nirdhuyamanas tv atha losato ’pi

tistheyur evakusala vitarkah \ 
karyantarair adhyayanakriyadyaih 
sevyd vidhir vismaranaya tesam || 

losato ’pi, being no word at all, has of course to be changed. But 
I don’t believe that Prof. Hultzsch has hit the mark with his 
lesato ’pi. As would appear from the second half of this stanza (as 
well as from 80 a, infra, where by the bye we have to read evam  
prakarair as one word) there is question in it of different means 
of mastering the akusala vitarkah. The poet says : but if they are 
blown away losato ’pi, they are still likely to remain, so you must 
try other means. Now', I am not sure whether rosato ’pi would not 
do. From the psychological point of view it is not only unimpeach
able but can be said to be due to a very fine observation. In 
fact, „unholy considerations“ will not cede to wrath, so it is useless 
to be angry about them. The best means of forgetting them and, 
consequently, of getting rid of them consists in devoting one’s time 
to study and other occupations. Quite right too.  At the commence
ment of his struggle with the evil lust, Nanda is styled krodha  
paritacetah, XVII. 8 c. The aksara ra is found twice instead o f 
la in our poem. viz. XVI. 49 b (kalo for kard, Hultzsch) and VII 
34 a (kulaja for kuraja, Hultzsch).
85 c. yatragatah satruvinigrahartham rajeva
Read yatragatah 'as a king engaged in a warlike expedition’ .
Cf. XVII. 11.

Canto XVII.

19 c. duhkhaprattkaravidhdu sukhakhyam
tato bhavam duhkham iti vyapasyat ||

sukhakhya looks prefarable to sukhakhyam as it is only the last pada, 
throughout these four verses (18 21), that contains the conclusion
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drawn from the other three. Moreover, sukhakhyam as referred 
to bhavarii is awkward.

24 a.  bodhyarigasitattasastrah metri causa for attabodhyah- 
gasitasastrah. Cf. supra, note to X , 15 c. 16 c.
37 d. prapad dvitiyam phalam aryadharme ||
For prapad we have to read prapa, the Perfect being throughout 
employed in this portion o f the present canto. Cf. especially apa, 
22 d. and avapa, 43 b. ddv for dv is only an orthographical peculiarity.

43a.  The editor’s conjecture °dahena for °dehena (Appendix) 
is confirmed by X V III, 29 and X V II, 66.

45 d. ksobham prakurvanli yathormayo hi
dhlraprasannambuvahasya sindhoh \ 
ekagrabhutasya tathdrmibhutas 
cintambhasah ksobhakara vitarkah ||

The sense of cinta (in the compound word cintambhas) being much 
too narrow and, moreover, possessed of a special shade viz. that of 
'sorrow’ not exactly appropriated to our case, I  should like to read 
cittdmbhasah. There is throughout question o f cittam in these Cantos, 
not o f cinta. The words ekugrabhavan manasah recur in the next 
stanza but one, 47 b, it being evident thus, that manas here refers 
to the figurative cittambhas i. e. to citta, with which, indeed, it is 
synonymous. The same manas is compared with water (jala) supra, 
v. 7; it is said to be troubled by lust as that is by lightning, the 
simile being verv nearly related to that contained in the stanza 
quoted at the head o f this note.
49 c. priter atah preksya sa tatra dosan

The MS reads pntwaiah. This has to be changed to pritav atah, 
the Locative here agreeing with tatra just as in the immediately 
preceding verse, viz. pritau tu tatrapi sa dosadarsl. Cf. also infra, 52 a.
51 d. tasmad babhase subhakrtsnabhumhh

paraparajnah parameti maitrya ||

The words parameti maitrya look suspect. As the feminine maitrd 
is often employed by our poet (cf. Hultzsch, ad X I, 57) we can 
read either maitram or, perhaps, maitrim in agreement with the 
Accusative °bhumim. „H e declared love to be the highest o f all“ .
56 c. dhyanam sa nihsritya tatas caturtham

arhattvalabhaya matirii cakara \
3*
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sattvaya mitram balavantam aryam 
rajeva dedan ajitah jiglsuh [|

The words sattvaya mitram cannot be possibly right. There' are two 
reasons for declaring them false, (1) sattvaya is meaningless in this  
connection, (2) mitram is never used as a masculine by Asvaghosa. 
sattvaya m most probably represents an original sahciyam, to which 
mitram was perhaps added as a gloss in an early MS. But I am 
not able to mend the corrupt itram. Perhaps we ought to read itva 
in correspondence with nihsritya as sahayam is with dhyanam? Or 
else istam? Other guesses, as ichhan or icched, are less probable, atra?

Canto XVIII.

4 b. yasyatha kamaprabhava hi bhaktih
svato ’sya sa tisthati rudhamula | 
dharmanvayo yasya tu bhaktiragas 
tasya prasadd hrdayavagadhah ||

The reading of the MS vi?. sutasya is of course wrong, but the 
editor’s correction is directly impossible, since svatas tisthati coming 
after kamaprabhava implies a contradiction in terms. I am unable 
to offer a satisfactory correction. The sense can be improved by 
reading either na tasya, thus making the first line oppose the 
second, or else tasyapi, in which case there is a difference of degree 
between the two lines. For my part, I am inclined to accept the 
first interpretation. „ I f  one’s devotion originates in love, then it 
has feeble roots, but if devoted affection be based on the d har m a, 
then charity is deeply seated in the heart“ .

10 a.  Not nirastajanma but nirastajanman is the correct 
form of the Vocative. >

14 c.  Read salctir for saktir, the latter being only due to 
bad orthography. Nanda gives up his attachment to all that is 
constituted/ of earth and the other elements, sakti is equivalent to 
sang a, infra, v. 16.

43 c. svarh nairamam samprati cintayami.  This can be 
rendered: „1 think now no more of my condition, i. e. of my being 
a g r h a s t h a “ , but such an interpretation is rather far fetched. It 
is far more natural to read na sramarh: „1 think now no more o f 
the fatigues I endured“ . The word srama recurs in exactly the same 
sense infra, 45 d. a for a and vice versa is frequent.

-
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45 d.  My former suggestion viz. svadhltam for svadhlnam 
(which is contrary to metre) is scarcely right. CaD svadhlnam be 
a gloss on vidheyam??

62 d. nirmoksaya cakara tatra ca katharh kale janayarthine \
naivdnmargagatan [janan] paribhavan natmanam utkarsayan ||

The word janan has been added by the editor in order to fill up 
the gap. In my opinion, paran would be preferable, firstly, as it is 
opposed to atmanam, and, secondly, as it occurs supra, 54 d, in 
a stanza where Nanda’s future conduct is forecast in exactly the 
same words in which it is now described, viz. c a r a n u k a m p a y a  
v i m q k s a y a n  k r c c h r a g a t a n  p a r a n  api  n i r m o k s a y a  
cakara... katham... n a i v d n m a r g a g a t a n  p a r a n  p a r i b h a v a n .

Streszczenie.

Rozprawa niniejsza zawiera szereg przyczynków do krytyki 
tekstu i objaśnień rzeczowych. Niepodobna taką rzecz streścić, podam 
tylko kilka uwag ogólniejszej natury.

Tekst zachowany w dwóch odpisach, wcześniejszym i później
szym, ale obu bardzo późnych, przekazany jest nadzwyczaj błędnie, 
często wcale niezrozumiały. Poprawiali go dotąd, o ile mi wiadomo, 
pp. Baston, Speijer, Hultzsch i Jacobi, a także i ja  sam. Poprawki 
niniejsze opierają się zarówno na danych graficznych, jak  na po
czuciu języka i stylu; droga śliska, ale nieunikniona. Miałem 
przytem na uwadze zarówno poprzedników poety (Mahabharata, 
Ramayaęa), jak jego następców, zwłaszcza z pośród epików 
artystycznych (Kalidasa, Bharavi. Kumaradasa, Magha i inni)

Wpływ, jaki Aśvaghosa wywarł na poetów późniejszych, jest 
uznany, a nawet, jeżeli idzie o Kalidasę. potrącono o niego troszkę 
bliżej. Wpływ, jaki na niego wywarła epopeja dawniejsza, jest dotąd 
wcale nieopracowany, wyjąwszy po części moją własną rozprawkę 
(Buddhacarita and Ramayaęa II) w drugim zeszycie niniejszego 
wydawnictwa. Godzi się tedy, jako niesformułowany w tekście 
angielskim rezultat obecnych i poprzednich moich badań krytycz
nych nad Saundaranandą i Buddhacaritą, podkreślić tutaj z naciskiem, 
że zarówno Mahabh. jak Ramay. zaważyły ogromnie na języku
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i stylu poetyckim, jaki sobie Aśvaghosa urobił. Cała jego technika 
wysłowienia się wskazuje wyraźnie na obie te epopeje, jako na 
b e z p o ś r e d n i e  swoje źródło. Wpływ ich, pod tym względem, na 
późniejszych poetów, w przybliżeniu nawet nie był tak silny, jak 
na Aśvaghosę. Przeciwnie, na nich działa już sam Aśvaghosa, po
tem inni.

Stąd wniosek, że przed naszym poetą epopeja artystyczna (tnaha  
kavya) nie osiągnęła jeszcze swojej formy klasycznej, jednolitej 
już zasadniczo, mimo wszelkie różnice, od niego aż do końca. Były 
zapewne przedtem tylko próby o charakterze przejściowym między 
Ramay. a Buddhacar. i Saundar., a o niezbyt chyba wielkiej donio
słości artystycznej, skoro Aśvaghósa jeszcze tak bezpośrednio 
wzoruje się na języka obu wielkich epopei. Postaram się wrócić 
do tej sprawy w niedługim czasie. Tutaj dodam tylko, że podobnie 
oceniono rolę naszego poety w historji dramatu.

irof. Dr, I, Tnatdosili
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When the second and third series o f Prof. Hultzsch’s 'con
tributions to the textual criticism of the Sâundarananda, bringing 
the corrections proposed^by Prof. Jacobi and the late Prof. Speijer, 
were published in the Journal of the German Oriental Society, 
the MS o f my Notes was already in the printing office. I did not 
think it necessary to introduce any changes into it and willingly 
acknowledge the priority o f my learned colleagues wherever I agree 
with them. Such agreement will often be found to enhance the 
probability of our conjectures

Perhaps it is well to mention that the Mahâbhârata is quoted 
from the new Bombay edition (1906 ft.), the only one available to 
me, mainly based on South Indian MSS.
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Dotychczas wyszły:  Parus:

Nr. 1, 

Nr. 2. 

Nr. 3,

Nr. 4 

Nr. 5

Nr. 6 

Nr. 7

Tade us z  Kowal s k i :  Zagadki ludowe tureckie. (Énigmes 
populaires turques. Texte turc avec traduction et résumé français). 
Andrze j  Gawr oński :  Suirîies about the Sanskrit Buddhist 
literature.
X. Wł a d y s ł a w Sz c z e p ańs k i :  Mieszkańcy Palestyny pier
wotnej do 1400 przed Chr. (Les habitants de la Palestine 
primitive jusqu’à 1400 avant J. Chr. Avec résumé français). 
Andrze j  Gawr ońs ki :  Notes sur les sources de quelques 
drames indiens.
Tade us z  Kowal s k i :  Ze studjów nad formą poezji ludów 
tureckich. (Etudes sur la forme de la poésie des peuples turcs. 
Avec résumé français).

. Andrze j  Gawr oński :  Notes on the Sâundarananda, critical 
and explanatory.

W druku:  Sous presse:

Hel ena Wi l l ma n Gr a b o ws k a :  Les composés nominaux 
dans le Satapathabrahmaça.
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